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Abstract:
One hundred seventeen cream samples, consisting of 63 samples of commercial churning cream, 18
indiscriminate mixtures and 36 mixed or blended samples were studied. The flavor score, age, acidity,
butter-fat content and microscopic mold counts were determined and compared with the visual mold
grade of the same cream.

Cream samples scoring 90 or above or less than, six days old or containing less than 0.51 percent acid
were shown in all cases to he free of any appreciable mold development. Great samples scoring 89 or
less or over six days old or containing over 0.51 percent acid, were subject to considerable mold
development. Cream containing 40 to 50 percent butterfat apparently is not as subject to mold
development as cream containing 20 to 30 percent butterfat. The microscopic mold count was found to
be inaccurate in detecting moldy cream except in cream with a very high mold content. Flavor score,,
acidity and microscopic mold counts were found not to be as good guides to the mold content of mixed
or blended cream as they were to commercial Churning cream as received from the producer.

One hundred seventeen butter samples made from the 117 cream samples examined were studied. She
relationship of the mold mycelia grade of this butter to the flavor score, age, acidity, butterfat content
and microscopic mold count of the cream was very similar to the relationship of these factors to the
visual mold grade of the cream. The visual mold grade was shown to be the most reliable method of
detecting cream that will yield butter high in mold content. Cream grading fair, doubtful or excessive
invariably yields butter with a high mold mycelia content and thus should be excluded from butter
manufacturing, The following method of selecting cream is suggested. Examine it organoleptically. If
it will make an 89 score butter or less then determine the acidity.

If it contains more than 0.51 percent acid, then determine the visual mold grade. If it grades fair to
excessive, do not use it in butter manufacturing. As further precautions, advocate that the producer
deliver the cream more frequently and increase the butterfat content.

Analysis of 83 butter samples sent in by the State Dairy Division inspectors and 205 monthly
educational scoring butter samples showed that butter scoring 90 to 93 does not usually, but may
occasionally, contain considerable numbers of mold mycelia. 
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One httadseS seventeen orenm samples^ consisting of 63 samples of 
. commercial churning cream, IS Indiscriminate mixtures and 36 mixed or- 
Mended samples were studied. She flavor score»; age,,., acidity,, hntter- 
fafe content aad' microscopic, mold counts were .determined and compared' 
with the visaal. mold grade of the same cream..

Gream -samples scoring 90 or above or less than, six days old or > 
containing less than G„51 percent' acid Mere shown, in all cases to he free 
of any appreciable mold- development.* Gream samples scoring S$ or -less
or ever -six days old or .containing over 0.51 percent acid, were subject 
to considerable meld development., Cream containing 4o to-50 percent" 
butt erf at apparently is .not as. subject to mold development as cream con
taining 20 to 30 percent hutterfat;, Hie microscopic-mold count Mas 
found to he inaccurate in detecting moldy cream- except in cream with a 
very high mold content, flavor-score,,acidity and microscopic■mold 
counts were found not to be as good guides to- the mold content1 of mixed 
or blended cream as they were to commercial Churning cream as received 
from the producer*

One hundred. - -seventeen butter'.-Samples made- from the H f  cream samples 
examined were studied* She relationship of the mold myeslia. grade of 
this butter to the flavor score*,age*, acidity, butterfat .content and 
microscopic mold count of the cream was very similar to the relation
ship of these factors to the visual mold grade of the cream* The visual: 
mold grade was shorn to be the most reliable method of detecting cream 
that will yield butter high in mold content, Gream grading fair* doubt=.
. fuL or excessive Invariably yields butter with a high mold myCalia con
tent and thus should be excluded from butter manufacturing, Ihe follow
ing method of- selecting cream is suggested. Examine it organoleptically. 
If it. will make: an 89 score butter or less then determine the acidity.
If it contains more than 0.51 percent acid, then determine the visual 
mold grade. Xf it grades fair to excessive,* do not use it in butter 
manufacturing, As further precautions, advocate that the producer 
deliver the cream more frequently and increase the butterfat content.

Analysis of 83 butter samples sent in by the State Dairy Division 
inspectors and 205 monthly educational scoring butter samples showed 
that butter scoring 90 to 93 does not usually, but may occasionally,, 
contain considerable numbers of mold myeelia.
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I® the spoffitasaeous souring of cream the acid-prodncing type of 
"bacteria usually predominates until a pH of ̂ .8 to 5.0„ or an acidity 
of approximately 0.8 to 0.9 percent*, calculated as lactic acid, is pro
duced. Boring, this fermentation other types of bacteria are usually 
suppressed.

fhe thickened cream thus formed becomes a favorable medium for the 

growth of Oaspora laotis, the common milk mold. Mold growth converts 

the acid to, carbon dioxide and water, thus making the product more alka

line, Putrefactive "bacteria, which have remained Inactive in the sour 

cream#, m m  find conditions favorable for groifth. . The decomposition of 
the cream by this group of bacteria# together with the mold, results in 

a putrid flavor characteristic of old, sour and decomposed cream.
Bue t© distance of cream producers in' Montana from creameries,, 

cream is often held on the farm for several days before it is delivered 

to the butter manufacturing plant. During the summer months, the atmos
pheric temperature in parts of the state is sufficiently high to favor 
the undesirable fermentations. Thus farmers may offer for sale cream 
that is so decomposed that it would yield butter with a high mold mycelia 
. count. Butter shov/ing excessive mold mycelia is subject to seizure by 

the government,

This study was undertaken to determine, the relationship of flavor 

score#, age.# acidity and butt erf at content of cream to its mold content, 
and to the mold mycelia count of the resulting butter. This information,



when Tieed as a guide, would he of material aid to creamery operators la 
selecting cream so that the resulting hut ter would "be graded as satis- 
factory under the. government standards for molS' .myceli® .I* hhtter, .'.

According to Maey (S)i,. mold was reported in hutter Dy Trahut in _ 
Algiers as early aslSS60. Month and. Seddish C10) , in studying high 
grade experimental Tmttert, found an apparent correlation 'between the 
presence of Oasoora lactis in appreeiahl© numbers ($00*000 or oyer, 
per ml.) in hutter serum and the use - of old*, stale cream in .its manufac
ture, This was the'first suggestion that, the presence of mold in butter 
might indicate the use of decomposed and unfit cream in its manufacture,

Milxhnan (l7) described a method wherehy the relative Abundance of 
mold mycelia in butter and cream might he estimated, while Clarke,and 
Others (4), using the Mildman method^ found no more than a trace of mold 
my’eelia In hutter made from cream of good quality., hut increasing.amounts 
in hutter made from decomposed. cream, . .

Vandareer and Wildman Cl6), in studying the significance of ,mold my- 
celia in hutter churned from cream of known history,, concluded, that 

'■ flavors, characteristic of decomposed cream were found, to occur when cream 
. was exposed to adverse conditions of time* temperature and sanitation and 

that the presence and growth of mold in cream was associated with th<= 
development of decomposed flavor,. They also concluded that there was a 

correlation between, mold my cel la content and the acidity of the cream 

churned and that a high mold mycelia count in butter showed conclusively



that decomposed a M  unfife cream *as used da its Siaaufacbure, -'

Adesis and Perfitt (l) concluded from a similar study that mold ayeelia 
Iu batter uere uot a direct index to the organoleptic quality of the cream 
from which the butter was made,. They Statef however* that mold myoelia 
fragments in hotter are an index to the age of creamf to the temperature 
of storagê , and to the oxygen content of the cream from which the butter 
was.made* , '_ ,

Olarke ■ (3) points out that factory graders were able to distinguish 
unfit cream- by taste and smell* Moid myoelia counts were- highest̂ , with 

hut, few exceptions* in, cream graded second grade (Sb. 2) by cream graders.- 
. . Ioy (7) asserts that in normal or standard manufacturing processes,' 

there is no way of reducing mold myoelia counts^ but that inefficient ■ 

methods may Increase the- mold myoelia counts, ,

. Sillker (5) states that*, among other factors, a high fat content in 
the cream -seems to result in. less mold growth, '

Parsons (til), .describes certain modifications: of the Wiidaian method 
of estimating mold mycelia. in cream. These modifications were designed 

to provide more complete clumping of the mold which made for easier 

filtering, This modified method is known as the i5Wiiamah Test55,
or visual mold .test,

Morrison^ kelson and Martin (9), after Studying the effect of hold
ing cream in the buying /station upon the mold content* and certain -other 
quality factors, assert that the visual mold test does not reflect the' 

changes which occur during holding in the cream station, but unquestion



ably is of considerable value in' grading cream as it comes from the farm.
!'Iildman (lS) describes the method of. estimating the. mold mycelia in . 

butter as used by the food and Brug Administration* This method is known 

as the iiWildmas Mold Mycelia Bountii,

Smith (19) t as reported by WildmaSsi suggests the use of one or two 

drops of crystal violet to the butter-gum mixture used in the Wildmas 
procedure to help discern the mold filaments^ and Shadwick (13) suggests . 
the use of light filters as as aid in discerning the mold filaments.

PUBPOSBS Of Sm StJUBT
1Ike purposes of the. study were to find the relationship of flavor 

scores* age* acidity and butterfat oontent of cream to its mold mycelia 

content, and te correlate the flavor score* age* acidity 6; butterfat con

tent and mold mycelia content of cream- with the oommercial 'grade and mold 
mycelia content of the butter- -made from it. Also' to determine, as • near 

as possible, from the above data* the quality of Cream that should be ex

cluded if the resulting butter Ss to be graded as satisfactory under the 
government -standards fCr mold mycelia in. the butter. In addition to de

vise a practical, method of selecting cream to make butter that would grade 
satisfactory- by the government mold standard^* and to determine in a 

general, way whether or not the-grade, of butter made by Montana plants is- 
comparable to the quality of -cream used in- its manufacture*. - ■

P B D W m

Bream samples were secured from two creameries and two cream stations



In the. Mdinity of Bozesm during the months of September , October, Soirember 

and December, 19%, She majority of the samples were taken from door de

liveries, Samples of sweet cream.,, for comparison and blending purposes, 

were skimmed from milk produced by the Montana State College dairy herd,.

Some of the Samples were stored at room temperature for a time to 
facilitate decomposition and mold growth, others were prepared by blending 

together different grades of cream, while others were used as they were 

when collected, Zhe ages of this latter group were recorded when such 
information was available,

Zhe original cream was scored by two' experienced judges In accordance 
Mth the grade of butter that could be made from it under good factory 

conditions,' Zhe flavors allowed by the 9,S,D,A, Marketing Service Cl5) 
for the various grades of butter were allowed in the cream. Half points 

were given in scoring when it was felt that the samples were between 

two scores. In compiling the data, however,, those samples with half 

points were reduced to the lower score to conform with the policy; of

the U.S.D.A, Marketing Service of scoring only in, full points,
v.

After scoring, the mold myeelia content of the. cream was determined 

by the Wiiaman visual mold test (ll). Mine ml. of cream were mired with 

17*6 ml. of a methylene blue borax solution* agitated at SS0ScrG, (iISO0F.)
'and filtered through a special cloth disc. Zhe grade was .determined by 

comparing the amount of agglutinated stained mold myeelia caught on a 

filter with a mold standard prepared by the American Butter Institute.

Four grades are given in this standard, namely, ffGoodn9 ffFairn-, nDoubt-



f and SBivefi; However, preliminary comparisons of the visual

Bold test to the mold raycelia count on the resulting "butter indicated that 

an additional grade "between good and fair would be desirable in order to 

obtain better correlations in the higher grades of but ter I Shis grade 

was established and called nOood minus”,

She percentage of fat was determined by the Babcock method to deter

mine whether the relative richness, of the cream might be a factor in 
mold growth*

So determine whether a relationship exists between the visual mold 

test and the mold actually .,present the number of mold per ml. of cream 
was determined by the direct microscopic count C12). One one-hundredth 

of a ml. of cream was spread over' four square cm. on a deem, microscopic 

slide. She fat •was extracted with xylene, the preparation fixed with 95 
percent alcohol* stained in alkaline methylene blue* dried and bleached 
in alcohol., "

The microscopic slides were examined under the oil immersion ob-
: ( -

Jective of a microscope having a field diameter of 0.146 mm. She numbers 

of mold were estimated by counting 50- fields and calculating the average 
number per field. She average number of mold .per field multiplied by four , 

which was the number of square centimeters in the preparation,, and then 

"by SOD,000, the microscope factor, gave the estimated number of mold per ml.
She acidity -of the cream was determined by the method recommended by 

Sommer (lh), M ne grams of cream plus nine ml. of distilled water were 
titrated with W/lQ HaOH using three to five drops of a one percent alco
holic solution of phenolphthalein as the indicator. She results were cal-



Ctilated as lactic acid.

The amount of H/I ITaOH necessâ jr to reduce the acidity of the cream 
to 0,20 percent acid was calculated and added. Precautions were taken to 

insure that the cream and alkaline solution were not above room tempera= 
ture when mixed (6)* Bae cream was then pasteurised in half gallon glass 

Mason jars by heating to 65.50C. (150°P.)». holding for 30 minutes and then 
cooling to J0Q, Ckg0St.), Bxe cream was held over night at 2° to 4„5°G„

(3v to 4o°f.) and, churned the next day in the- same jars with a small 
experimental Churn. After the butter granules were about the size of a 

large pea the., buttermilk was drained and the butter washed twice with 

tap water at 5- .  CkS0F.). Sufficient salt was added so that the re

sulting butter contained approximately two percent salt. After working 

the butter was held at 2° to 4.g°0. (3S0 to 4o%.) 6- usually over night 8
or until it could be scored and the mold myeelia count determined.

,

in order to remove the possibility of .surface contamination at least 

1/8 inch of the surface of the butter was scraped off and discarded,, 

after which a one-gram sample was taken from the exposed surface and ex

amined for mold myeelia count by the WilSmaa method (IS), Iwo drops of 

crystal violet and seven ml. of hot gum tragaeanth solution were added to 
the butter and the mixture stirred until the fat globules were= approxi

mately 0,1 to 0.2 mm, in diameter. A portion of the mixture was mounted 

on a Howard mold Counting slide and examined under the low power of a 

microscope having a standardised field, 1,5 square mm. in area, Bxe per

centage of mold myeelia was determined by. examining 50 fields for the pres-



ease of mold, ayoeiiia arid recording the results as positive fields. The 

number of positive fields were imltipiled' hy two to gWe the percentages. •.

Im acoordanee with the method of groapiag mol'd myoelia counts fol
lowed by the American Butter Iastitnte (2), the following' grades 'were 
assigned to the butt erg satisfactory, if it Contained 30 percent or less 
mold myceliaj fair, if it contained 3% ter 59 perdentg 'Uasatlsfaetorys. 
from 6t> to SO percent5' and very ThisatlsfaCtorys from Si to 100 percent*

Zn am attempt to determine what effect various percentages of a poor 

quality cream,, high in mold mycelia content,; added to a good quality' ■ 

cream, would have on the mold content of the- mixed' cream and the result

ing butter, a series of mixed of blended samples were prepared: in the 

following manner* dream, was held at room temperature until it decomposed 

and showed a grade of doubtful to the visual' mold .test* Three, five, ten, 

15» 20 and 25 percent, respectively, of this decomposed cream was mixed 
with a very good quality sweet cream. These samples were then divided . 

into from four to seven portions and each portion treated as previously 

outlined*

®hrough. the cooperation of the State Bairy Division inspectors, 

butter samples were picked up throughout the state and sent to the Iabow, 

ratory for scoring and mold mycelia counts* Bata concerning whether or 

not a cream grading program was being used by the plants manufacturing 

this butter were recorded and sent along with the butter samples.'

The mold mycelia counts and flavor scores of each sample of butter 

sent to the Dairy industry Department by the various manufacturing plants 

in the state for the monthly educational scoring were recorded, The



acidity of the cream used In the manofWtnre of the Tmtter %8$ obtained 

from ehm-n reports filled in by the operators and sent along with the butter 
sample.

Questionnaires designed to furnish specific data concerning (l) the ■ 
age and acidity >y seasons of the cream when received. (2) the grading 

program followed.. (3) the holding time and temperature: before pasteurising,. 

(H) the acidity of the churnings before neutralizing4. and (5) general in
formation concerning. the manufacturing methods#. sanitary. condition of 

equipment and. building and can washing methods were filled out and sent 
in by the plant operators who had expressed a desire to cooperate' in this 

mold myeella study.

; HBSUMS

A- total of .Ilf cream Saaples were studied# 83 of which were com
mercial churning cream obtained from. the creameries and cream stations 
in the vicinity of Bozeman. Eighteen of the H f  samples were indis

criminate mixtures of 'decomposed cream and fresh sweet cream'. Ihese 

samples were used as a preliminary step to the preparation of 38 blended 

samples consisting of from three to 25 percent decomposed, cream, mixed 
with 97 to 75' percent high-grade, fresh, sweet, cream.:

The entire H f  cream samples were studied organoleptically, by the 
Visual mold test, the direct microscopic mold count#, and the acidity 

test. The butterfat content was determined for 82 and. the age was re
corded for Uo of the 83 commercial samples used.'

IaHy in the study it ims evident that Cream samples which scored 
90 to 93 and had acidities of 0.10 to Q.Uo percent# and were less than



Bisr days oM,; eonbained ao evidence of aay .sypgesiaMe arn&ua't; of mold.'. ■ 

development. iEiue only a few of these samples were studied for comparison 
purposes.,' Most emphasis was placed oh those Gream ■ samples that did show 

evidence of considerahie ■ mold development,. -
Shs -organoleptic flavor scores of the Sg commercial cream, samples - . 

were compared with the visual, mold grades of the' same- samples. She re- 
suits are presented in Sahle I.

Sie flavor scores of the samples .ranged from SJ- to Sft the majority ■■

of the- samples {SSVS percent) scored SJ or less. The visual mold grades •

ranged from good to doubtful'?. Uj (fl.4 percent) of the samples graded

' goods five; good minus/12 fig ,0 percent) fair and one doubtful. ■
Two cream samples scored SJi, one 92* one 91 and three 90* all'-of

which graded as good. Seventeen; cream samples scored Sg4. of which 13

CT€.A percent) graded good* two good minus ̂ and two fair, ■ Twenty-seven
''CrrOam samples scored SS4, of which IJ C 62,9 percent) graded good* two good
minus and eight C-29»6 percent) fair. Sf the 12' cream samples' which
scored gjs eight (66.6 percent) graded good, one good minus,, two fair

' ' - ■ • - ■ ■ . ■

and one' doubtful, .

• The ages and visual mold grade of ho of the- 63 commercial cream 

samples were compared and the results presented is Table 11, The ages 

of the cream varied from three to eight days? the majority of the samples 

(60.0 percent)- were seven days old or older. She visual mold grade 

varied from good to fair; 35 (82.5 percent) of the ho samples graded good,, 
two good minus and five fair..

four cream Samples were three days old., and -six were four days, old.
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A #  THE, MOLD MYOELIA GHADl OP THE' HBSULTIEG SUTTEE

.Tlst̂ L ̂MgfId GradV of Ggeam''

'PlavoS1 Mo, of Good Good Pali? DotibS= Esoes= 
Score Samples Miiiue ful give

Total &

Mold.Myoelia Grade of ButtesT”
SatTi= I Pair ” Dtisatis-, Tory utisatig- 
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factory

Bays Samples Minus ful dive o to 30 
percent

31 to 59 
percent..

60 to SO 
■ percent
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percent

■3 h 0 0 O 0 4 0 .0 G

' U '6 ■ 6 0 0 0 . 0 ' 6 0 0 0

5 4 3 I 0 0 0 " 3 '■ ■ I 0 0
6 2 I 6 I ■ 0 0 I 0 P I

7 12 ' 10 I I 6 0 10 ■ 1 I 0
g 12 S 0 3 0 . 0 9 0 0 3

Total %0 33 . 2 •. 5’ O 0 I ' '33 ' 2 I 4



SfcLX of which s'raded good, Fonr orsam were ffve days old, at. which

. three graded good and one good minus, -fwa -cream -samples ,were six days 

Ulds =of which- one- graded good and -one f air*. Twelve cream ,sables were 

seven days Old5 of which, teh;- C SJ-. 3 percent) graded good* one good minus, 
and one fair,.. Twelve- cream samples were. eight days old, of vfezch nine 
C J5.0 percent) graded good and three, fair,.

The visual mold .graded of 'the same 63 commercial cream- samples, com
pared in Tahle I were - compared with the acidities of the same staples 
and the results are in. fable I'll,

She acidities of the dream1 -samples Varied from 0.12 percent to 0,87 
percent^ the: majority of the, samples ranged from .0,31 to 0,30 percent.

The visual mold grade varied from good to doubtful? hg (jl.h percent) of 
the 63 samples graded good, five good minus-, 12 (!9.0 percent)- fair and
One doubtful.

Four-cream samples had acidities ranging from 0.10 to 0,20 percent
-
and b\-m cream samples had. acidities ranging from, 0,21. to 0.30 percents 
all 'of which graded:good,. Seven cream samples had acidities- ranging from 

0»31 to 0,,40 percent, of which six (35,7 percent) graded good and one 
fair. Slaves cream sasples had acidities 'fmiging from 0,Ul to 0*50 per- 
cent* of which tea (30,0 percent) graded good and one good minus. Twenty- 

three samples:, of ■ cream had acidities ranging from 0.51 to O.SO percent* 
of which If (73.9 percent) -graded good* four good minus and two: fair.
Sight cream samples had acidities ranging from 0,61 to 0,70 percent , of 
which three graded good and five- fair. Seven cream samples had acidities
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-19=
rangi&g from.0„fl to 0.80 percent, of t-zhich three graded good* three fair 
and one doubtful. One ,cream, sample had an acidity of Q^J percent- .and 

graded fair. . •

la order to determine whether the relative, richness of cream, might 

he a factor in mold growth, the huMerfat contents of 62 -of the 63 com
mercial, cream samples were determined "by the Babcock method and compared 
with the visual mold grades of the same samples, fhe data are presented 

in fable IT.

The butt erf at content varied from 20.5 to Up. 5 percent# the majority 
Cf the samples contained 31 to U-Q percent bntterfat, The visual mold 

grades Varied from ,good, to . doubtful# Ug (72.5 percent) of the samples 
graded good* fife good minus, 11 C17» T percent) fair and one dchbtful, , 

Eighteen .cream samples bad butt erf at tests ranging- from 20 to 30 - 

percent, of which Il (6l„l percent) graded good,, two good minus, four 
fair .and one: doubtful=, Thirty-five cream sables- had. "butt erf at tests 

ranging from 31 to %  percent* of which 26 (7̂ ,2 percent)" graded good* 
two good minus, and seven (26.9 percent) fair. Tinc cream samples had 

"butterfat- tests ranging from hi ,to $0 percent, of which eight (So0Sper= " 

cent) graded good and one good minus*
Ip order to determine- if a Relationship -eri-sto bet%#en -the visual 

mold grades and the amount of mold actually present, direct microsBopiG 
mpld -counts were made on. the entire-117 -cream, samples and compared with 
the. visual mold grades, of the Same- samples* She results are presented 
is Table T,.

The direct microscopic counts "varied from. -Q to 4*800,000 mold per ml.



TABKB IT. EBLMtIOHSHIP OF BOTEBBFAf COHfBHf OF CBlAM fO EHB VISUAL MOLD OBADB 
AHD ESS MOLD MYGSLIA GBADS OF EHS BSgULEIHO BUEESB

Visxial IolH GraHe of ButtaV , . Mold Myoelia Grade. of Butter
Baage ia
Percent
Butter=
- fat ..

Ho.. of 
Sauries
', ../■

(̂ >oH Good
Minus

Fair Doubt=
fill

SxdeS=- 
s ire

Satie= 
factory 
O to 30 
•percent

Fair
31 to 59
percent

Unsatis
factory 
60 to SO 
percent

Very UnSatIe= 
factory 
SI to 100 

..  percent ,
20 to 30 XS 11 S 4 I O 10 4 I 3
31 to Ho 35 . 26 • 2 7 . 0 O 26 ‘ 2 2 S

50 9 0 ■ I O O O $ 0 0 0

Eotal 6g 45 5 ' 11 I O I 45 •6" 3 S



tS m m  RELATIONSHIP OP MIOBOSGOPIC MOLD OOHITS PHE ML0 OP OSSAM TO THH PISHAL 
MOLD OEABH AID THB- MOLD MtGELIA GEABH GP THE SHSHLTIIG BUSTES

PistijaL Moll Gffade of Gream
Bangs in
Mold Gonat Io. of Good Good 
per ml,, of Samples Minus

Cream ____ \

Pair Boubt= 
ful

0 to 50*000 4s 40 5 3 0
50 *000 to
100.000 16 15 I 0 0
100.000 to
1,000*000 39V 2 13 20 0
1,000*000 to
2,000,000 11 0 0 -B 3

Bxoes=
SiPe

0

0

0

0

Mold MyQelia Grade of Butteff 
Satis= Paif Uasatis= Pery unsatis= 
factory factory factory
0 to 30 31 to 59 60 to SO SI to 100
percent percent -percent percent
%

I

I

0

11

I

2,000,000
and over T G G 5 2 0 0 0. 0 •T
Total 11? 51 19 ' 36 5 0 52 ES 12 . 25



and the visual mold grades from good to doubtful; $f (4cL J percent) 
graded good * 1$ (l6,S percent) good minus36 (20*7 percent) fair, and 
five doubtful.

Forty-eight creara- samples- had microscopic counts of $0^0# meld pep 
ml. or less? of which 4o {S3.4 percent) gmded good, five good minus, 
and three fair, Sixteen cream samples had microscopic counts of 50,000 
to IOO6OOO mold per ml. t of which 15 (93.S percent) graded good and one 
good minus. Thirty-five .cream, samples had microscopic counts of 100,000 
to 1*000*005 mold per ml,,, of .which two graded good* 13 (37.1 percent)' ' 
good minus, and 20 ( 57.1 percent) fair* H w e h  cream samples M d  micro- 

SCOplo counts of 1,000,000 to 2,000,000 mold per ml., eight (72 > 7 per
cent) of which graded fair and three doubtful* Seven cream samples had 

microscopic counts of 2,000,000 mold.per ml. or over* five of which graded' 
fair* and two doubtful.

In. ah attest to: ascertain the effect of adding poor quality cream*, 
as determined hy the vl@ual.mold test, to very good quality sweet cream,,,,

36 mixed or Mended samples were' prepared*

The poor qualify cream was prepared in five different Iots3 all of 
which graded doubtful to the visual mold test* The. complete analysis of 

each lot. sad average, analysis of all lots are given below*

The fresh* high-grade, sweet cream used In preparing these Mended 

samples scored 93,. had an acidify of 0,12 .percent., a microscopic mold 
count per ml. of cream of 0 and a visual mold grade, of good*.
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Aaalysis of Poor Quality Oreasi 

For Blendod Samples

Sample.
Bo. '

flavor 
• Score

Fercent
Acid

Mold count per 
ml. of cream Visual Mold 

Grade

A-I 0,74 4„280,000 Doubtful
- A-S gg O.56 6„250*000 $1-
A-3 # 0.71 2,,400;,000 •w-
A-h Sg 0,6S 4,080*000 5!
A-5 / 4? 0,70 1*536*000 ff

Average. . S&.2 0,67S 3,709^00 Doubtful«KZ=W3
Faek blend m s  divided Into four to seven portions* analysed*, and the 

flavor scores., acidities*, mold per ml, of cream, and the visual, mold- grade 
compared., fhe results are presented in, Table IcX.,

She amount of poor cream, in each sample varied from three ■ to 25 per
cent. She flavor scores varied from 91 to &9„ the acidities from 0.l4 
to 0.25 percent* the mold count per ml. of cream from- 96,000 to 2„400*d00s 

and the visual mold grade from good to an intermediate grade between fair 

and doubtful.
Seven samples contained three percent of the poor quality cream

and 97 percent of the sweet cream, fhe flavor score was reduced from 93

to 91 and the average acidity raised from 0.12 to 0,15 percent, fhe 
. ’ - ' . • ' - 
average microscopic mold count of the cream was raised from: Q to 9G',000
mold per ml. and the visual mold test in each case showed a grade of good.

Seven samples Contained five percent of the poor quality cream and 95 per-



2&BSQ VI. IBB BEBBGI GE ADBIlC- BIEBBBBBI PBECEMAGBS GE LOW C-BABB 'QHMM IQ HIGH SHADE 
SWBBS GHSAM OB IHS EMVOB SGOHBs, AGIBIlt5 MIOHQ SGOPIO MQlB G O W  ABB VISUAL MOlB 

QE SBS GBSAM5 ABB IHB MOLD MYGELIA GMBE OE IHB BESOLlIBG BUSIER

of
Cfeega

Ktafof
SdOfe Pefdent

Afefage 
MolS Oottiit

Visual'
Moia

Average 
Mold Goitiit

Each Sample Samples AeIditf per ml. of 
. . Greaa , .

Grade Ife Buttef

'3 t .91. 0.15 965ooo Good 3fe,3
5 7 ' 91 O4Ife 282,000 Good Minus. 45,7
10 7 91 0.18 192,000 Good Minus 

to Esir
73*1

1$ 6 89 . 0,22 l,feOO,OOG Eaif- 97.6
so 3 # 0.25 1*632,000 Eaif 98+4
Sg' • % 89 0.25 2*feOO*OOQ Ifelf to 100,0

■
Doubtful
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ceai of the sweet, cream. Tho flavor score remained at 92. „ the average 
acidity was 0.14 percent., the average microscopic mold count was raised 
tc SSS 0OOQ mold per ml-. 9. and the Visual mold grade in. each case was - 
lowered to good minus-. Seven= samples contained' ten percent of the poor 
quality cream and 90 percent of the sweet c#@aak The flavor score re
mained at 91, the average acidity increased, to 0.18 percent,« the average 
microscopic mold count was raised to. 192,000 mold per ml. „ and the visual 
Bold grade in each case was lowered to an intermediate grade “between 
good minus and fair. Sis: samples contained 15 percent of the poor quality 
cream and 85 percent of the sweet, five samples contained .20 percent of 
the poor cream and 80 percent of the sweet,, and four samples contained 25 
percent of the poor cream and 75 percent of the sweet , all of which 
scored 89 and had average acidities of 0*22., 0,25 and 0.25 percent, res- 
pectively. She average microscopic mold counts were 1,400,9005, 1,632,0005 
and 2,400,000 mold per ml,,, respectively, and the visual mold grades were 
fair in the first, two and an- intermediate grade hetween fair and. doubt
ful in the. last.

A total of 405 samples of butter were studied,, of which 117 were 
made from the 117 cream sasples,- 85 were received from the State Dairy 
Division, inspectors from January to May, 1941, and 205 from the various 
manufacturing- plants, for the monthly educational scorings from February, 
1941 to Fehruary ,. 1942.

Tho' entire 405 samples were studied organoleptically and graded hy 
the Wildiaan mold myeelia count method. Ihe organoleptic flavor scores 

of the IlJ hut ter samples made from the Cream discussed above were 
almost identical to. the flavor scores given the cream-,, thus the flavor
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stsope s aPe nob repeated „

. She. mold mycelia grades of 5J of the IlJ samples of hatter were 

compared with the flavor scores and Visnal mold grades of the cream 

from which they were made, fhe results, were presented in Tahle I.

Seven, cream samples, scored 90 to 93 , yielded hatter which, graded
satisfactory to the mold mycelia count „ Seventeen cream samples which

1 ■ '
scored «9 yielded hotter of which 12 (70.9 percent) graded satisfactory^ 
three fair's- one unsatisfactory and, one very Unsatisfactory, Twenty= 

seven cream sables scored SB yielded hotter of which IJ (62»9 percent) 
graded satisfactory $ three fair, two unsatisfactory and five very un
satisfactory, Twelve cream samples scored BJ yielded "butter of which . 
nine. (75.0 percent) graded satisfactory.,, one fair, and two very unsatis
factory.

forty-five CjlA percent.) of the 63 cream samples graded good, 
five good minus, 12 (19.0 percent) fair and one douhtful to the Visual 
mold test. Forty-five ( Jl.h- percent) of the 65 resulting "butter samples 

.graded satisfactory., seven (ll.t percent') fair, three unsatisfactory and 

eight very unsatisfactory to the WiMman mold mycelia count.

The- mold mycelia grades of 1K) of the above 63 hut ter samples are 
compared with the age. and visual mold grade of the cream from which they 

were made. The results were presented in Tahle II.

Ten cream samples three and four days old yielded hut.ter which 
graded satisfactory, Four cream samples five days old yielded hotter 

of which three graded satisfactory and one fair. Two cream samples six

I



'### t?M srSalded, W t W c  of Whick oas graded satiafa#ozy ekd one Sew W -  

satigfaelG^,. fv/ei?© 'dream samples s@Ve% dâ -g old fielded' hutt#' of

which W n  (:£>5-,5 perceht). graEsd satlsfsĉ o.̂ .̂ one- fair and sw'Waat-Is- 

faetdtjp- '9WW# 'WeW samples eight day# old $%&$&$. W t W r  of which -' 

M n e  C 75=0 percWt) graded' Wtlsfastorr Wd;#We. Wrr' tmsatisSWiofy .

Ihirtr“three' (B2;«.5 pereeatl- Cf Ike hO WWW' teazles graded good,

Swc good mimisv&sS f f #  Sc Slie M sW l w M  -IesS^ IMrSr=-IWes' t<82«S 

pefwhii of She %  reWlSWg'hWsw sables gwaei shilefeQl'Wf* two fair* 

-We ̂ satisfactory aad four verr msatl sfactory Ss the Wilimaa moll agr-

celia wwfe-.-

’ Ihe m%& mreella grade- of She -same;. 65 WStsr samples compared' in 
fable-1- were now con̂ erecl with the ■ -asiMfies: and M s m l  mold grades, cf ' 
She Waaa from which they were made. & e  results -were presented -In

fable IH. - ' /.

Six cream samples: with acidities.ranging from 0,10 to -OvJG percent 

yielded Wtter which graded satisfactory:, Ssrea cream sstaples' with ' 

acidities ranging from 0.J1 - to 0,h0 pereeht yielded hotter of which 

atx f'SJ.J percent) graded satisfactory and ope rensatisfactory. Sletres 

cream samples with acidities ranging from t.hl to- OiJO percent yielded . ’- -• 

hutfsT of which tea (JO ,J percent) graded ■ satisfactory and one 'fair. 

'@wemty«#hr%e cream -ssmlOS- with acidities ranging -from- 0.-51 Io 0*^0 per- 

tienfe yielded h#ter of- which 10 ff0,S- perOSkt) gradsd- satisfactory* fow 

f,Sirt and one fery ̂ satisfactory-, Sight cream samples with acidities 

ranging from ©„Sl to 0.70 percent;: yielded hatter Cf which three graded



Sxiiii sfac'iory ̂ one fair., tt/o u&sat I gfaoticry and. two- very m sali eiatiSory. 

Sevea Gream samples vith acidities ranging' from O.JX to- 0.80 percent 
yielded Mtter of -which two graded satisfactory,, one - fair, and tour very 

-OnsafiSfaetory. Bae cream sample mth an' -acidity of 0.8% percent yielded 
Mtter that graded very M sat I sfactory.

She relationship of the visual mold grades of cream- to the mold
■■■■.■ ' ;.. ■ ' ... 

myeelia grades of the resulting Mtter was -the. same as la Sehle f»

She mold myeella grade of 62 of the 63- Mttar samples compared 
above were compared with the Wtterfat contest and visual mold, -grade 

■of the cream from which they were made. She results were presented in 
Sahle: I v. •

Eighteen cream samples contained M  to 3b percent Wtterfat and 

yielded butter of which ten (55*5 percent^ graded satisfactory^ four- 
fair» one unsatisfactory and three very unsatisfactory, Ihirty-five 

cream samples contained 31 to 40 percent Mtterfat and yielded butter 

of which 26 (jh.2 percent) graded satisfactory* two fair* two- unsatis
factory and five very unsatisfactory, -Sflne cream samples contained hi 

to 50 percent Mtterfat and yielded butter all of which graded satis
factory,

Ihe relationship of the visual mold grade of cream to- the mold 

mycelia grade of the resulting Mtter Im identical with the data shown 
in fables $ and 111 ereept that one sample which graded fair to the 
visual mold test and- yielded butter grading fair is ommitted because of 

incomplete data,

$he mold mycelia grades of the entire 111 butter samples were com-
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pared to the mierosoopie mold eount and. the visual mold grade of the cream ■ 

from which they were made. She results Were presented in Sable Ti

Porty-eight cream samples had microscopic mold counts of 50 »000 mold 
per ml. or less. SSiese samples made butter of which %  (91.7 percent) 
graded satisfactory  ̂two fair* one unsatisfactory and one Very unsatis
factory* Sixteen cream samples- had microscopic counts of 50*000 to 
100„000 mold per.mi« These samples made butter of -which seven (hj.T per
cent) graded sat isfactory - and nine (56.2 percent) graded fair.. Thirty- ' 

five ©ream samples had microscopic counts of 100*000 to I9OOO6OOO mold 
per ml. These samples made butter of which one graded satisfactory* I? 

(US.5 percent) fair* 11 (31.U percent) ■ unsatisfactory and -six (17.1 per
cent) graded very unsatisfactory*. SE even, cream- -samples had microscopic 
counts of 1*000*000 to 2 *000*000 mold per ml, These samples yielded 

butter all of which graded very unsatisfactory. Seven cream samples had, 
microscopic counts of 2*000*000 mold per ml., or over* all of which :made 
butter that graded very unsatisfactory, r

The coBpari sons of the visual mold grad® of the cream to the mold 
mycelia grade of the resulting butter shows that of the 117 cream samples- 
57 (US,7 percent) graded good*. 19 Cl6.2 percent) good minus* 36 (JO.J per
cent) fair and five doubtful to the visual mold test, .Sf the H f  butter 
samples made from this cream* 52 (44 „4 percent) graded satisfactory*;, 28 
(23,9 percent) fair* 12 (10.2 percent) unsatisfactory and 25 (21,3 per
cent) very unsatisfactory,

A Biore complete analysis of the .relationship, of the visual, mold



grad© of Cream and the mold, Biyeelia grade of the resulting Mtter is 

shoim in fables TI and TH.,

fahle TI shows the relationship of the visual mold grade of 3  ̂blended
■ . • • - . ■ 1 ' : ‘ , ; .

cream samples to the mold mydelia counts of the resulting butter. Seven 

cream sample s graded good and the average mold myeelia count of the 

yielded butter was 3̂ =3 percent<, or equivalent to a grade of satisfactory. 
Seven cream samples graded good minus and yielded butter having an average- 

mold myeelia count of ̂ 5»7 percent^ or equivalent to a grade of fair5 
seven cream samples graded intermediate between good minus and, fair, and 

yielded butter with an average mold, myeelia count of 73«I percent,1 or 
equivalent to a grade of unsat I sfactory . Eleven cream samples graded 

fair and four cream samples graded intermediate between fair and doubt= 

ful, all of which yielded butter .mtt-mold myeelia counts of SJ percent* 

or higher * or equivalent to grades of very unsatisfactory.

Sable TXl shows the relationship of the visual mold grade of 117 

samples -of cream to the mol'd myeelia grade of the. resulting butter,.
Tiffy=Seven cream samples graded good and yielded butter of which 

51 (89.% percent) graded satisfactory and sir C10,5 percent) fair,
Nineteen, cream samples graded good minus and yielded butter of which two 

graded satisfactory and 17 (89,4 percent) fair, Shirty-six cream samples
■ ■ ' ■ - ' ‘ -U

graded fair M d  yielded butter of which two graded fair, 12 (33*3 percent).
, ; • 1 1 ' ," , , , ■ . . - - ■ '"-'i >

unsatisfactory and 22 (Si.I percent) very unsatisfactory, Tive cream 

samples graded doubtful and yielded buffer of which five (100 percent) 
graded very unsatisfactory.



mB&E ¥J|„ HELASIOHSHIP OP TXSUAL MOLD GHALB OF.OBSAM IO IHB 

MOLB MTOBLXA GHABB OF IHB HSSDLIXHG BtJfIEB
■ A' „ j , I . - i„ r,„,..TU,

Visual.
&?ade

Saiaples
of

Oveam

Mold Mycelia Grade of the Butter . . . . . .

Satlsfaotoz=V
o to 3o
percent .. .

Fair 
31 to 59 
percent

Hnsatisfactovy 
6o to so
percent

Very unsatisfactory 
si to 100 
percent.

GqSd 57 V 6 0 0
Good minus .19 2 ' . IT 0 O
Faiv- ' 36 0 2 12 22
Doubtful „ .' . 5 0 6 O .5I
Bzcesslva Q OO O O
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BigMy three Imtter samples received, from the State Dairy Division 

inspectors from Jasmary5 1941 through Eay5 194l were compared as' to flavor 
score and mold mycelia grade. The results are presented in Table WlI6 

■ Seventy-five (90.3 percent) of the 'S3 samples graded satisfactory 
and eight,'-(9 percent) fair, Two samples scored 92 and sir samples 
scored 91» all of which graded satisfactory, Thirty-two samples scored 
SO, of which 31 (%»9 'percent} graded satisfactory and one fair. Twenty- 
three samples scored S3, of which 22 (95»6 percent) graded satisfactory 
and one fair.' Thirteen samples scored SS9 of which "ten. (76.9 percent) 
graded satisfactory and three fair. Three samples scored SJi of which 
one graded satisfactory and,two fair,, 1 Fonr samples were given no score, 
of which three graded satisfactory and one fair, ' ' ‘
■ ''' The flavor scores and mold mycelia grades of 205 samples of hotter 

received from the various plants^ mostly in Montana,*.' for educational 
scoring and analysis from Behruary5 '1941 to Behroaryi 1942, were compared. 
The results 'are presented' in Tahle XX.

One hundred ninety (92.6 percent) of the 205 samples graded satis
factory:, ten (4.3 percent) fair',, four unsatisfactory 'and one very un
satisfactory,'

'One hotter sampleiof the 205 scored 93 and 24 samples scored 92, 
all of which graded satisfactory,, Borty-four samples scored '91* of' which 
4j (97« S percent) graded satisfactory and one fair, Eighty-three samples 
scored 90*. of which SI (97«5 percent) graded satisfactory and two fair. 
Thirty-six samples scored 89, of which 31 (86.1 percent) graded satis-



BSBE TXIX., BSMSIOHSHIP OP PMTOl SGOBl OP B H S W  SAiMS COLLECTED BI S%&TE Mill BiSPECTOHS

. SO T M  MOLD MTOBLIA CtM jB  Op TBE BBSW

E-SaLeg-Gf Mold MyceIia^raae
.Score 
. Of
Butter'

Be, of
Samples 

, .Examined .
'Satisfactory

0 #  30
refceat .

Pair
31. to 59
percent

' BnsatiSfactofy ’
SO to SO 
refcent

Tery unsatisfactory
81 to 100
.■percent ■

S 0 0 o .

91 6 6 0 0 0

90 SB . 31 I 0 0
89 22 I. 0 0

88 10 . 3 0 0

87 .3 , ' T 2 0 0
Ho scdra* h 3 I , 0 0

sota..... " .93 ' ''' 73 .' 8 '■■ ■' 0 ' 0....
■ y ir.^TT'r-r.i I 1T ~(i n <^| * 1M t-H n iu  t i ^ T  ^ iiniW H g .!̂ ... ...,.I ,, r  , ,W, ,.-n„r ■ -I, I- r !■ ............. ........................ , .-U III I ... '■ [i r,n i_ irtunu-it L j u  .... -  ■" -■ . ..............  ■■■■ -.mn »1 ; ni ifn -

* Bteistef scoging lower than S? was given no score.



TABI3E IX, HBMfiOHSHIB OF FMtOH OGOHB OF MGHfHLT EBUGATIOHAIa BUTSER SAMPLES 
, ' ' TO.THE MOLD MTGELIA GHADE OF THE BUTlEH

Uumiieg of Sampled of Butter in Each ,Mol'd Myeella Grade 
SatisfactoryScoreof

Butter
Ho, of 
Samplesiec 0 to 30 

srd

FAir "
31 to 59
percent

UasatisfaCfory Yery tmsatisfaefory 60 fo GO Si to 100
... percent , , . percent'

93 ■ I I .. 0 0 0
■ 92 2% 24 0 0 Q
91 Wt . :43 I 0 ■ Q
90 83 . 2 0 0
89 ' 36 , , 31 ■ I I ' I
88 - - la . , 6 • 2 . : 2 0
87

, 3 ' 3 0 0 0
Ho score * • it I 2 1 G
Total 205

,r^n ,„ ' , IV i,. J ..
190 10 4 I

•̂ Butter scoring lover than SJ ws given no score.



factoryt three fair., one unsatlsfaetory anS one very rmsaiiigfactdz-yi 
lea. sample#, scored SS9 ,of which, six (60,0 percent) graded satisfactory, ' 

two fair and two unsatisfactory. Hhree samples- scored g/, all; of which 
graded satisfactory.. Four samples were given no score 8 -of which one 
.graded satisfactory, two fair and one- unsatisfactory.-

fhree of the ten -samples, grading fair were designated by the manu
facturer as second grade; "butter,,. Three of the four -sample s' grading un
satisfactory and the one -sample grading very unsatisfactory were designated■ -
as second grade "butter.

Churn, reports giving the acidity of each .churning were received from 

15 different plants participating in the educational scorings for J6 
different churnings from January,. to ifey, 1941»

■ Sixteen (44..,4 percent) of the 36 chpr^isgs had -acidities of 0,58 per
cent or Ioss9 while 20 (55.5 percent) had acidities of 0.51 to 0.80 percent;

Wenty questionnaires designed to furnish specific data concerning 

the age and acidity of. cream when received’"by seasons 9 the grading -pro- 
gram followed, the holding time and temperature before pasteurisation", 
the ,acidity of the churning before nentralizatloh t and general information 
concerning the manufacturing methods* sanitary condition of equipment' and 

building* and can washing methods * were- filled fa by the "operators and 
returned,., - '

■ -' The percentage Cf cream'received of different ages and acidities by 

■seasons :at 15 plants is presented in Table X,
.Boring the. summer, months all of the 15 plants reported receiving
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dreas! orof five days old. Sleven of the 15 plants deceived or earn six 

days old or Olderfe. nine plants received dream seven days old or older ' 

and five plants received dream eight days old.. She percentage of cream 
of the various ages is Shown to he approximately the sarnie during the fall, 

winter and spring.
Boring the same summer months all of the Ig plants reported that 

they received dream over OjiO percent .aciditŷ  while 13 .of the Ig plants 
reported "buying cream with acidities above 0„60 percent. $en plants re

ported that Sg percent or more of their cream was above Q .60 percent acid, 
while one plant reported that 60 percent*, two reported that over JO per- . 
dent and one. reported that all of the cream was above 0.60 percent acid 
when received. ' :®$e percentage of cream: received of more than 0-̂ B percent 

acidity was- shown to he, slightly less in the fall ? winter and spring.
The percentage of churnings la each of two acid groups CtLM to 0<6O 

percent and above 0,60 percent) that were processed during each season•-,is 
presented in Table XI.

during the. summer months all of the Ig plants reported churnings 

with acidities of O.ho percent or greater, while 10 plants reported churn= 

lags with acidities greater than 0.60 percent, light creameries reported 

that at- least Sg percent of their churnings were over 0.60 percent acid, 
one plant reported JO percent and one plant 75 percent, while one other 

plant reported that all, or 100 percentof their churnings were over 0.60 
percent acid. The percent of churnings in these two acid groups was 
shown to he less during the fall , winter and spring,, with only two 
creameries reporting, churnings over O.60 percent acid during the winter.



!PJffiBB 3CS* PBBCBISASS Of CffiJRtIltlGS OF VARIOUS ORBAIl ACIDITIES SY SEA SOBS

Sukme?. ...... Fall; " " W W d r  I ■''' spring
Plant
'Sb,

Peroent acid in cream 
0.41 to Oo 60 At) ove 

0.60

Perdent acid in cream
0.4l to 0<60 Above 

0.60

Percent acid In. cream
0.41 td O.60 ABoVe

o.6o

Percent acid in cream. 
O >41 td G. 60 ABove 
... .......... 0.60

1 66 10 15 10 O 20 0
S 0 O 0 o 0 O O O
3 15 5 10 0 0 O 10 0
U 20 0 O 0 0 O O O
.5' 9 100 90 10 go 20 90 IG
6 70 30 PO 0 O O 30 OT 20 70

29
%
4o

50 10 O 30 O
8 4o 7 34 O 49 %?
9 66 3 3. e IOQ $9 O 68 22

Uy ' O 37 0 0 0 O O
# ■ 60 O 90 0 O • O 4o 0
16 100 O 90 0 O 0 50 O
13 2$ 75 10# 0 . 50 0 100 0
14 O O O 0 0 O 0 O

■ 2? 27 n 18 Ig O 20 %o
I r . I).! .1.1 .imnprfti .j. .>)ês*? "T==̂a



ffe# Sata ,pstieived titiBtitimiag the saaitapy Mudliag of the spesa %n

th e  p-lsaats tf@pe t@# v a rie d  @n& S a c o ^ le te  t e  he  mmptlMe-

lteta eoasevaiag the e # m t  to iMeh tineas grading pre^^as new 

hsing vtee-i %y the 0reaae5?ies obtained fr̂ ta ■ the State Eaivy Hsstt 
in, ̂eetovs i W  %% -giants and i'vera the mteetionaslves iSHeS 3s by the 

daeMmies fo-v a& additional 17 geveeat) of the

3%& glasta %##& ao eawam gyading ggoggw* t&g&# tan gertiont) vepovted 

a #Rad&%a BKpegpBswB la tee* Ihe W a  @a the Tpaa%e&%*l%B three g&ante %%» 

ineomplete*

m m m r  a m m m m % m s

A total sf 117 enesa sables* eoaslstiag sf 83 eoaoeveiel-e IS In^ 
discvislsate sistnvee a M  36 Mended sables 5 -ssre Sttidied» Tm flavor 
Beees3. age* asidity ,. huMerfaf, content and nisvasooaie mi& ̂ m&%& of 
fee eveaKt w r ©  tioEgared wife fee visual m M  gmSa of fee same eveam* 

Cveara assvlBg $0 to 93- graded geod to She Tlmal mold teat ia every 

caae*, indicatiag m  erspvetiiable m e M  Cve#5, seerlmg #  esr
Ieww was Aamdf la soma caaeG* to contain eoBeidwfele m %& mycelie#
#a ehstm hy fee vleusl osld test* Ofeer A m *  of decompseitioR dsfecfe 
dne to (GbeedbosdL act ion» e^sarWi flmsvs a0f3&ew*t«qF%@& a&tlsa eithsnt 
mold gvewfe aaae pesbahly ve#oneihle for fee Imr cfeom flsvw scores.

Cvsaa sables less than sis: days eld yere fwid Se sitew f$o appvaei^ 
#le zmm% of mid development^ fell© seme eress samples si% days old 
Aad older did show mold dovel-epmsst., Oosd smifesy soaSiMsas on fee 
iaivs and low holdiag tsmporafeves befova dolivoxy to the Tmfesr cem*



factarins plant pnobatlsr esplains iA@r some samples even eight Sas-S eld 

showed m  mold developments Dns to %e season of year and climatic con
ditions prevailing when these samples were collectedi,. 1$ might he a-ssmnad 
that six days Is too old if age is to he used as a standard for selecting 

cream.. Shree or four days might he s hotter standard..
Gream sables containing less than 0,51 percent acid showed no 

appreciable mold developmentexcept in one case. Cream samples containing 

0,51 to '0.37 percent acid; showed considerable mold development in some 
cases,. IEie number of cream samples grading fair and doubtful increased 

as the acidities increased from 0.51 to 0.S? percent.. The samples over 

0,51 percent acid that did not show mold development were probably cared 
for on the farm in such a way as to eliminate much mold contamination,

Gream containing W  percent butterfht or mere was apparently not 
as Sdbject t» mold development as cream containing '20 to 30 percent: 
butt erf at. Because of the difficulty of handling and processing cream 

containing ho to- 50 percent Butterfats, it may not he desirable to recom

mend that such rich cream be delivered, Hovrever0 the delivery of cream 

as rich as can conveniently be processed (30 to 40 percent butterfat) 
would be a factor in reducing mold development, ■

She microscopic mold count e$$. cream Is time consuming and takes 
considerable'.mere equipment than most butter plants have available;1 also 
it has been shown to be rather a poor- indication of mold development s ■ 
except in cream with a very high mold mycelia count (l ,000*000 mold per 

ml* or more), The inaccuracy of the method on low count cream is no



4<mM due t» the large microscopic factor (SOOaOOO) which met ho multi
plied hy fosa? to derive the estimated mold per ml.

Flavor score* acidity sad microscopic mold count were not as good 
a guide to the mold content of mixed or blended cream as they were to 

the mold content of commercial churning cream as received from the farmer..

It was found that as little as 5 percent poor quality cream mixed 

with 95 percent sweet cream resulted in a mixture that scored 91, had 
an acidity of only 0.1% percent and graded good minus to the visual mold 

test. Samples grading fair and fair to doubtful had acidities as low as 

0,25 percent, fbls would Indicate that it would not he advisable to mix 
small amounts of low grade Cream with vats of good quality cream to make 
90 to 91 score butter. She inconsistent results obtained on the mold 

count per ml. of cream confirmed the limitations of this practice.

One hundred seventeen butter samples, made from the 117 cream samples 
examined# were studied. $he. relationship of the mold mycelia grade of the 

butter and the. visual mold grade of the cream to the flavor score* age# 
acidity# butt erf at content and microscopic mold count of the cream were 

very similar.

Oream graded as good by the visual mold teat yielded butter most 

of which graded as satisfactory with some samples grading as fair. Oream 

graded as good minus yielded butter most of which graded as fair* with 

some grading as satisfactory. Cream samples that graded fair* doubtful 

and excessive invariably yielded butter grading as unsatisfactory or 

very unsatisfactory. This holds true of commercial cream as obtained



from the farmer- and of mixed, aad "bleadeS. cream similar to a vat of 

cream ready for processing,
fflms we xjotiLd. conclude that cream grading as fair,, douhtftil or 

excessive to the visual mold test should probably be excluded from cream 

used for making butter. The amount of cream graded fair that might be 

used would depend upon the quality of the rest of the cream with which 

it is to be mixed. The amount of cream graded doubtful that can be used 

with high quality sweet cream' must not exceed five percent.

The following practical method of • selecting cream so that the re

sulting butter will grade satisfactory to the mold ayeella count is sug

gested, Examine the cream organoleptically* If it will make 90 score 
butter it may be safely used to make butter with a satisfactory mold 
Tnyeelia count* If it will not make 90 score butter t then determine the 

-acidity of the' cream. If it contains less than 0,51 percent acid it 

may safely be used. If it contains more than 0,51 percent acid deter

mine the visual mold grade. If the visual mold gradels fair, doubtful 
or excessive, the cream probably cannot be used to make butter that is 

satisfactory as to mold mycelis count, As a further precaution against 

mold development* demand that cream be delivered twice a week, and advo
cate that the farmer deliver cream as rich as can be conveniently processed.

The comparison of flavor scores and mold myeelia grades of 83 butter 
samples sent in by the State Dairy Inspectors, indicated that butter scor

ing 90 or lower may be subject to high mold myeelia counts.
The comparison of flavor score and mold myeelia grades of the 205



I

-*3-
W t t w  samples ■&&&%■ 'In, for the monthly eaueatlonal Seontng shoved that 
hotter scoring $1 may he graded fair to the mold myeella e&mi 9 Indicating 
that commercial butter' scoring'$0 or shore does not usually,, but may oh

occasion, contain considerable mold.Ityeelia0 .
'

7Ihe hnmher of hotter samples designated as. second grade that had 
high mold mycelia counts'indicates that cream graders.can. eliminate moldy 
cream if a Weam grading program' is followed^ Bxe data collected con- 
corning the age and acidity of cream. when. received and the acidity of ■ 

churning- before neutralising and processing shoved that much cream that 

is -old and high in acid is being used for butter making during certain 

seasons of the year*

Bxe data collected concerning whether or net grading programs were 

being used showed that more than half of the- creameries reporting dumped 
all the cream received into one vat* Bxat this is not a good practice 

has- been shown in the- comparisons oh blended samples.
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